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UBIWIY OFCONGRESS 

Co"",'" OffIce 

37 CFR P8rt202 

~"No.""'J 

L.·· .... 4 "'ollceof inquiry; COpyrIghtabillty of 
...,....,..D1gltJzedTypefItcH 

. : ' AOINCY: Copyright Office. lJbrary of 
Consresl ; 

ACTION:Notice of Inqairy. 

.U....ARY: TheCopyrisht Officeof the 
Library of CODgrnl hal received 
applications to regilter dailDl to 
copyright in digitized informatioD or 
material that represents typeface 
designl and is used to print texts. 'fhe.e 
claims present unique lesal and policy 
issues resuding the nature of the 
alleged "works" and of the 
"authorship", if any, that il present in 
the typical digitized typeface. The 
Copyright Office seeks public comment 
about the copyrightabilily of disiti2:ed 
typeface apart from the uncopyrightable 
typeface design to aSlist the Office in 
establishinsseneral registration 
pracncea or issuins resulationa 
sovemins suchregistrationl. 
DATE Comments should be received on 

or before December 9. 1986. 
ADDRU.IS: Ten copies of written 
comments should be addressed. if sent 

y mail to: Library of Congress. 
epartment 100. Washinston. DC 20540. 
If delivered by hand. copies should be 

\. brought to: Office of the General 
"""'" Counsel, fames Madison Memoria! 

Building. Room407. First and 
Independence Avenue. SE.• Washinston. 
DC. 

"!- _'~ -. 
1'1 'll(~' '7'71 

'OR """"II' I..ORIlAnON CONTACT: 
Dorothy Schrader, General Counsel. U.s. 
Copyrlsht Office. Library of Conares•• 
Walhinston. DC 20559. (202)287-8380. 
.UIIPLI..INTARV INPORIIATION: Under 
section 410(a) of the Copyrisht Act, titl. 
17 of the United Statel Code. the 
Regilter of Copyrlghtl determineI 
whether the materiallubmitted for 
resiltratlon "constitute. copyriptable 
subject matter and that the other lesal 
and formal requirement." have been 
met befon illulnsa certificate of 
restltraUon. 

To be copyrishtable. a work mUlt 
conltitute an "original work of 
authorship,'· 17 U.S.C. 102. The degree of 
original. creative effort required doel 
not rise to the level of novelty. but 
neither doel the copyrisht law protect 
merely triviaJ variationl of public 
domain materiaJ. Thecourts have 
defined the neceslary quantum of 
authorship u.inl tel'1lllIUch al "a 
modicum." "a minimum." or "an 
appreciable amount" of orisinal. 
creative exprellion. 

The Copyrisht Office hal received 
applicationl to resilter claims to 
copyript in material varioully 
delcribed al "data," "databale". 
"computer prosram," "compilation of 
data," and typefont data set" The 
claiJml leek regiltration of elementl 
compriling disitized version. of 
typeface designs. The regulationl of the 
Copyright Office provide that "mere 
variations of typographic omamentation 
[orl letterins" are not copyrishtable. 37 
CFR202.1(a). In Eltra Corp. v. Ringer, 
579 F.2d 294 (4th Cir. 1978). the Fourth 
Circuit upheld the Copyrisht Office'l 
refusal to resister a claim to copyrisht in 
typeface design on the ground of 37 CFR 
202.10(c) (1978) {now codified in the 
Copyright Act in the definition of 

"pictorial. graphic. or lculptural 
worb"]. That resWation prohibited. and 
the curren' COpyrisht Act now prohibitl. 
copyrlsht in useful articlel. except to the 
extent the article. contain artiltic 
'eaturel that are capable of emlinl 
separately and independently of the 
overao utilitarian Ihape. In the Eltra 
caae the court held the rqulatlon valid 
and correctly applied to deny copyrisht 
regiltratlon for typeface desilDI: "it il 
patent that typeface il an industrial 
design in which the design cannot exist 
independently and leparately as a work 
of art." 579 F.2d at 298. 

A typeface wal defined in the 1978 
House Report acr.,mpanyins the 
Copyrisht Hill later enacted as-

A let of letters. numbers. or other Iymbolic 
characters. who.. forml are related by 
repeati", delian elementl conliltently 
applied in I notational Iyltem and are 
Intended to b. embodied In articlel. whale 
Intrlnllc utilitarian function II for ule in 
campoli", text or other c08nizable 
combinationl of charlcters. H.REP. 1476. 94th 
Can... Zd Sell. 55 (1978). 

The Report continued that the 
"Committee doea not resard the design 
of typeface. al thul defined. to be a 
copyrishtable ·pictorial. graphic. or 
lculptural work' within the meaning of 
thil BiD ••. ,'. Ibid. 

In the prelent set of applications. 
resiltration il purportedly sousbt for the 
encoded "Information." if any. 
underlyins digital typeface design
whether it il data. instructionl. or B 

combination of both-which, it hal been 
argued. i. distinct from the 
noncopyrishtable typeface. See Ellra 
Corp. v. Ringer. 579F.2d 294 (4th Cir. 
1978). 

Disital typography, or the desisning of 
typeface by a digitized process. has 
become a revolution in the printing 

, industry. ''The advantages of dislta! 



typography are substantial: Once 
letterforms are represented as discrete 
elements they can be efficiently encoded 
as discrete and distinguishable physical 
properties in any convenient medium. 
processed as bit. of "data" or 
"Instructions" by a computer. 
transmitted over great distances as 
pubes of current and decoded to 
reconstitute the letterforms for the 
person receivin, the mell.,e. Indeed. 
once type is digitized it i. effectively 
encoded in the binary lansua,e of the 
computer, and so the size. shape and 
subtler characteristics of letters can be 
readily modified by a computer 
program." Biselow and Day, Digital 
Typography. Vol. 249 Sci. Am. p.l08 
(Au,. 1983). This process of digitizina an 
analosue letterlorm and its sub.equent 
decodin, result. in an approximation of 
the analosue letterlorm. The typeface "I. 
made up of discrete elements. These 
elements can be Une strokes, pixel., 
colors, shades of gray or any other 
graphic unit from which a letterfonn can 
be constructed:' Id 

It I. entirely unclear. however, where 
the human authorship, If any. Ites In the 
creation of these underlyin, "data" or 
"in.truction.:' I. it a literary work. a 
compilation..a computer program, or 
some hybrid of one or more of the 
above? Or,I. the "database" devoid of 
any authorship. apart from the computer 
program used to create the typeface? 
The Copyrisht Act of 1978, 17 U.S.C. 101 
et seq. (1978). defines a literary work as 
one "other than audiovisual works, 
expressed In words. numbers, or other 
verbal or numerical symbols or indicia. 
resardles. of the nature of the material 
objects, such as books. periodicals. 
manuscripts, phonorecords. films. tapes. 
disks. or words. in which they are 

embodied. 17 U.S.C. 101. A compilation. 
in tum. is "a work fonned by the 
coIlection and assembling of preexisting 
materials or of data that are selected. 
coordinated. or arranged in such a way 
that the resulting work as a whole 
constitutes an original work of 
authorship." Id. Finally, a computer 
program "Is a set of statements or 
instructions to be used directly or 
Indirectly in a computer in order to bring 
about a certain result," Id. 

The Copyrisht Office requests public 
comment on the ,eneral questions of the 
nature and extent of any copyrishtable 
authonhip in digitized typography. apart 
from the typeface desian itself. 
Specifically. we seek comment on the 
followtns questions: 

Question.
 

1.ldeaIExpres.ion:
 
(a) Is It possible to express in a 

variety of way. any Instructions utilized 
In creatina or reproducinl the same 
disital typeface desi8l1? U so. discuss the 
nature and kind of technical or creative 
fudsment. that result in different 
instructions? 

2. CopyrigJrtable Elements: 
(a) Apart from the uncopyrightable 

deslp of the typeface characten. what 
other element. of a dl&ltlzed typeface 
comprise the "oristnal work of 
authorshlp",11 any, In which copyrisht 
could beclaimed? . 

(b) What are the process(es) Involved 
in the creation of the "orilinal work ot 
authonbip." il any?

3. Nature and Extent 01 Claim: 
(a) Where the copyright claim is 

described a. a "computer program" or 
"typetont program:" Where and how 
does the "intormation" or "Instructions" 
or "data" alleled to be represented by 

digitized typefaces fit into this frame of 
reference? Are they "computer 
programs" within the meaning of the 
section 101 definition? Do the 
instructions satisfy the copyrig} 
standard and qualify as "origin. J 
of authorship," or are the instru-..Jlf 
minimal and routine? 

(b) Where the copyright claim is 
described as a "compilation of data." a 
"typefont database" or a "typefont data 
set": 

(1) What are the elements of human
 
selection and/or arrangement, if any?
 

(2j Are the data predetermined by the
 
ultimate shape of the typefont character
 
or letter? If not. how sisnificant is any
 
subjective judgment involved in the
 
choice of coordinates or other dala?
 

4. If registration were made for the
 
"data" or "instructions" used to form
 
digitized typefaces, what form of deposit
 
would be moat appropriate to represent
 
the alleged authorship?
 

5. Terminology: 
(a) What do the foUowinl tel'1J1l mean; 

"bitmap", "bylemap". "bit/bytemapping 
technique", "bit/bytemappina codel" Do 
these tel'lDl bave similar meania&s wben 
they are used by the dlsit.! prilltina and 
microcomputer software Industries? 
(17 U.S.C.41G. 70Zt 

Us. 01Subjecta Ia ~ CFR Put _ 

CoPyrilht Resistration. 
DIlled: SeptelDber 30. 111& 

IWpII o-a. '~.
Rl1f/i.,.,.",Copyriglr". 

Approved br-
0....1J. BoonIlD. 
Th. LibrarianofCongre,•. 
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